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Archduchess, proved unsatisfactory, Kaunitz, always a
man to use his own initiative in a crisis, had sent to
Leyden for van Swieten, one of the most distinguished
physicians of the day. But he was too late. Arch-
duchess Marianne died on December 17. Maria Theresa
was in a state of abject unhappiness. Her entire child-
hood, her memories of a care-free life, seemed to have
been taken from her with this sister. Even in her
sincere personal grief, however, she never for an instant
forgot what this loss of her only sister would mean to
the Family, to the Dynasty. She was now her father's
only surviving child.
She wrote to van Swieten, whom she later summoned
to Vienna as her personal physician : *' God could have
sent me no more terrible disaster than the death of my
sister. Every day my love for my family increases.
They say that time heals grief of this kind. Time will
only make me feel my loss more keenly. Though it is
the ninth month, I have not suffered physically from
the shock. I believe that God has a purpose to fulfil
through me. By His grace I shall find support on the
path He wishes me to tread—a path of disappointment,
sorrow, and weeping. I submit to His will and look for
no reward in this life. Amidst the trials of my reign
no thought was so sweetly consoling as that of the con-
tinuance of the Dynasty in a double line. I pictured
the two families mutually helpful, mutually conducive
to the welfare of the Monarchy, I dreamed that the
fulfilment of these innocent aspirations would be the
comfort of my declining years. But God has decided
otherwise. To Him let me offer as a sacrifice everything
that I ever hoped for myself/'
Though, as this letter shows, the death of her only
sister had shaken the Empress profoundly, she had

